
H You Need a Tonic B
There are times In every woman's life when she 188

LJ needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take ?Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-

Ififl posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
r-1 gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, r-1

and helps build them back to strength and health.
Wm It has benefited thousands. and thousands of weak. 801
[I ailing women in its past half century of wonderful LJ
mm success, and it will do the s?me for you.

You can't make a mistake in taking

1 CARDUI |
PI The Woman's Tonic
\u25a0fifl Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., Ifil

says: "Ithink Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was

\u25a0QI so weak and. nervous, and had such awful dizzy BBS
ri spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and E-nJ\u25a0HI as strong as I ever did. and can eat most anything." |HI

Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

mI Has Helped niousands. pßi

FRENCH WITHIN
MILE OTPERONNE

Open a New Offensive in Cham-
pagne District.

THE BRITISH PRESS ON
Allies Advancing on Both Bank* of

the Somme?German* Retake Some

Position*.

British troops have made a new ad-

vance northwest of Contalmalson. in

the field of their offensive north of tha
Somme, It was officially announced.

Three additional guns and several
hundred prisoner* were captured. The
gain was scored by the capture of a

small wooded district.
While continuing their successes on

the Bomme front the French have ex-

tended their offensive to the Cham
pagne district where 500 yards of Ger-
man trenches, west of Menslt, were
captured In 11 storm attack, says the
I'aris war office In lis official state-
ment. There wits no Infantry action
north of the Hommo during the night
on that part of the line held by tha
French. South of the river In tha
sector of Ilarleiix the French captured
trenches and made 050 prisoners.

The now French positions around
Rlschos, one mile west of i'eronnc
which were captured from the (ler

roans on Sunday, are being strongly
organized.

Positions captured by the British al
Trone* wood and by the Fronch at
Harlem have been strongly organiz-

ed.
Positions captured by the llrltlsh at

Trone* wood and by the French at
Barleux haftPbeen reconquered by the
Germans, the llcrlln war office an
nonnced. Trone* wood In north of the
Bomme, seven miles from Ilapaume,
nnd llarleux Is south of the river
about three and one-half miles from
Peronne.

French military opinion character
izes the capture of lllaches as a brll

Jlant and Important operation, whether
the German* are still holding on to the
network of canals or have retreated to
the other bank of the Homme. The

French position on the last plateau
before the Somm.o and the Important
point of support afforded by the cap
ture of Rlaches, give them direct com
mand of the valloy immediately above
Peronne,

The French, by the capturo of Bla-
dies, advanced their line south of the
Somme a mile and a half, capturing
the German third poiltlon* along o
length of three and one-half miles
French critic* bellevo the capture ol
Peronne now Is a question almost ol
liotir*.

RUSSIANS MOVE UPON KOVEL
Von Liniingen'* Retirement Fro IT

\ Lutsk Ball*nt Predicted.
. Russian forces in their operatloni
against ,Kovel have crossed the Stok
hod river and have captured sevora!
Important villages along the line ol
the Kovel, Sarny railroad.

'
General von l.insingen'i retirement

from the l,utsk salient, which foi
months has been the sharpest thori.
in the side of the Russian army, i<
foreshadowed In the swift advance ol
the Russians on Kovel. Militarycrlt
lea are unanimously of the opinion
that nothing can check the onrusr
of the attacking forces, and that an
other week, at the moat, will see tlx
fall of Kovel. The Hermans, it It
apparent, must relax their hold or
the invaded part of Poland and l.lthu
an la once Kovel falls Into Russian
hands.

The ability of General lirusslloff t<

strike quickly at almost any point
?lone the whole Volhynlan front, com
blned with the neglect which the Teu
tons have ahown so frequently tc
make adequate preparation* against

Maault at unsuspected positions, will
It is believed, soon win for the Rus
?Una both Kovel and Ilaranovichi.

German official and unofficial des
patches Indicate that anxiety over the
Russian advance la greater than ovei

the Anglo-French offensive, which tlx
military critics contend will not In
torfere with the operations against
,Verdun. Major Morant and othel
critics express surprise at the extern
and persistence of the Russian often
alve and the endless re*ources of am

§ i Murderer Electrocuted at Beliefonte.
Andrew Beeczc, of Westmoreland

county, was electrocuted at th<
. new penitentiary at Beliefonte, Pa

- Three contact* were made, and he wa>
pronounced dead In six minute*. About
a year ago Beeeze killed Andy New

hop. West Leechhurg, because the lat

tor took hit job In a rolling mill.

Mule's Kick Fatal. -

When Dominic Qerard, of Hazle
ton. Pa., fell frpm a mule and caught

In the harness, tha animal becam<
frightened and ran away, Kicking hlrr

In the base of his skull. He is dylni

at the State hospital. He was employ
as

?j
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CARRANZA ASKS
U.S. COOPERATION

To Capture Villa Band Head-
ing Northward.

WARNS AGAINST BORDER RAID

Corralltoa Garrison Wiped Out by Out
law Force?Not* Accepting Peace

Offer Sent to Mexico City.

On instruction* from General
Carranza the Mexican embassy
advised the state department ol
the virtual destruction of a de
facto government force, Wednesday,
by a large Villa band at Corrall
tos, In Chihuahua state, and suggested

that the American border patrol exer
else all possible vigilance to prevent

tho outlaws from raiding into the
United States.

In his despatch, Carranza saffl he
feared the bandits bad crossed the

desert In an attempt to reach the bor
der mid cause further difficulties. He
suggested that the American troop;
patrol carefully between Iloqulllas an<"
OJlnaca, Texas, and promised over}

possible effort would be made by hit
forces to apprehend and destroy the

bandits.
This new attitude of Carranza anil

bis u'lviHors Is a distinct relief to the
United States. Orders Immediately
were sent to commanders on the bor
der to keep their trbops ready for any
eventuality. The vorjt fact that In ad
mlttlng the situation was grave, the
embassy said the threatened trouble
came from Vllllsta sources, led ofll
cluls to accept the reports that Fran

Cisco Villa still I* alive, and becom
Ing again a serious factor In Mercl
can ajalrs.

According to nn offlclail statement
Issued by the embassy, the Carranzs
garrison at Corralltoa was "almost de
stroyed" by the attack. Whether Villi
was In personal command I* not
known, although administration offi
clals bellevo he was.

The announcement and warning wa>

received by Secretary of State I.an
sing and Presldont Wilson while the
cabinet was in session. It was accept
ed as Indicating a change of heart b>
the do facto government, and the eabl
net officials arc understood to have
agreed that, coupled with tho lateral
declaration of principles by Carranza
It Indicates there will be no obstacle
raised to a complete settlement of the
Issues at stake by diplomatic meas
ure*.

A note formally accepting Genera'
Carranza'* proposal that dlfferencei
between the United State* and the dt
facto government be settled by direct
negotiation* was handed to Senor Ar
redondo. Secretary 1-anslng took I

draft of tho note to the cabinet meet
lng, and had It delivered Immediate!)
after the cabinet adlourned.

While high officials have admitted
that tire Washington government prob
ably will encourage American banker!
to aid the de facto government If Gen
eral Carranza furnishes proper gtiaran

toes, Mr. Pulk *ald hi*conference wilt
Henry T. Fletcher, amba**ador-de»!g
nate to Mexico, and Paul M. Warburg
of the federal reserve board, had noth
Ing to do with this aspect of the ilto
atlon.

Department official* made It plall
that It 1s too oarly to forecast clearl)
what may be evolved from the more
favorable aspects of the Mexican altu
atlon presented by General Carrania'i
amicable note. tCrerythlng depends. Ii
Is sa|d, upon the degreos to which su*
plcion* previously entertained by the
first chief as to, the motive* of the
United States have been overcome.

General Clement a Bankrupt.
Through an advertisement of the

sale of hi* property In Sunbury, Pa.
It wa* learned that Major Gen
era! Charles M. Clement, commandei
of the state national guard, and no*
on bis way to the border, had made
an assignment for the beneflt of hii
creditor*.

Ill* liabilities are more than $55,00(
with assets of less than a third. It It'
said.

According to a Judgment of record Is
the county court house at Suuburj
several weeks ago, the general has In
dorsers and other unsecured credltori
to the amount of $55,000, in centra;
Pennsylvania.

III* floe home and other real eitate
at Sunbury, as well a* hi* law llbrarj
at Sunbury, are advertlied Tor aale b>George B. Itelmensnyder, an attorney
and the Sunbury Trust and Safe IH<
posit company, which hold* the $55,00(
Judgment, as trustee- for the unaecur
ed creditor*.

The.general for many year* practlc
ed lawNjind wa* supposed to be pro*
perou*. ,

Coughing Fit Kills Boy.
Seized with a aevero coughing spell

William Broece, aged eight, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. William Breece, ol
Berwick, Pa., fell to the floor un
conscious and died before a doctot
eould be summoned. His heart had
Jmn weak.
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U-BOAT'S CARGO
WORTHMILLIONS

Captain Says tin DaitscMaml
Brought Key to Ocean.

CRAFT IS WELL 6IMRDED

Agent* Be* Hsr Status Fixed M Mer-

chantman Wnhln|ten Official*

Will Inveatlgata.

"On our flag Is the Bremen key.
That key la the lien that we have

opened the gates which Oreat Britain
tried to shut upon us and the trade

of thfe world.
"The gates which we openei with

this key will not be shut again."

This was said In Baltimore by the

man Germany will rank among her

greatest heroes, Captain Paul Koenlg,

commander of the supersubmerslbfle

lieutsr bland, pioneer and creator of a

new epoch In world transportation.
"It was nothing," be said modestly.

"Your own nation could do It. Why

haven't you?"
u Koenlg brought the queerest and

most remarkable of transatlantic
iibips ever seen into dock In a branch
of the Patapsco river. A few hours

later she was formally entered at the
port of Baltimore as the German mer-

chant vessel Deutschland, unarmed,
bearing a cargo of dyes for the Unit-
ed States, regarded as Immensely val-

uable. and carrying three officers and

a crew of twenty-six men, all of whom
Bre well.

That formal entry of the vessel has

settled all do.bt* regarding the status
of the German nupersubmarlne, her
captain and agents think, although
Washington says the qeustlon is not
absolutely settled.

Other such vessels will follow her
Into Atlantic ports o* the United
States. Where tbey will arrive none
may know. The next will be the
Bremen, and she may arrive In eight
weeks, or maybe before. By that tima

the Deutschland will have gone out
Into the Atlantic once more, carrylnig
another Immensely valuable cargo

from the United States, a large quan-
tity of German mall with which it is
not desired the allies shall tamper,
and the good wishes and "Godspeed"
of many Americans who, without
prejudice or nationality, can aay,
"There go men!"

For days, maybe weeks, the Deut-
schland will lie at the pier that was
built to receive her In Baltimore,
guarded as If she were so much gold.

It is proper this should be so, for
lier cargo rlvala In value the fabulous-
ly valuable treasures of the galleons
of the Spanish Main.

A million dollars In the value placed
haphazard on the cargo. Manufactur-
ers and chemists did not hesitate to
say that the < nrgo may be sold In
America for $20,000,000, or maybe
more.

Dyes now are quoted at S2O a pound,
they say. The Deutschland bears some-
thing like 700 tons of them. Drugs
and medicines are expensive beyond
all estimates. Salversan is S4B an
ounce. Acetanllld is worth about that
much the pound. The Deutschland Is
said to have a quantity of both these
drugs in her csrgo and many others
equally as valuable.

There was no limit to the reckoning
of value by those who are especially
Interested in the cargo of the subma-
rine. Undoubtedly, she carries, pro-
portionately to her capacity, the most
valuable ? argo ever brought to the
United States.

The boat that brought It here colt
$500,000.

As she lies at her dock the Deutsch-
land Is protected on every side. The
pier Is guarded by a score of Baltimore
police and by a horde of apeclal offlc-
esa and pier She lies
against the pier, and on the outside Is
a long scow ao high in the water as

U. S. TROOPER OVERCOME

Firat Aid Treatment for Heat

Prostration on the Border.
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Photo by American Proas Aaaoclatfton.

VILLA HEADED FOR BORDER
Bandlta Moving Toward Boquillaa,

Texaa, Report to Waahington.

I A second warning that Villa fepndlts
are headed for the "Big Bend" district
of Texas was given to the state de-
partment by Ellseo Arredondo, the
Mexican ambassabor designate.

He told Frank L. Polk, coumellor of
\u25a0 the stato department, and acting sec-

retary of state, his government had
given him definite Information that

the bandits were moving northward to-
wrd Boqullls, Texas, and promised co-
operalon of Carranza forces.

I Mr. Arredondo said he had no infor-
mation regarding the number of ban-

dits or their distance from the Ameri-
can line. The first warning of their
approach was last week. The Infor-

i matlon was sent to the war depart-
ment and forwarded to General Funs-
ton.

1 News that Villa again Is active and
' Is attracting numbers of deserters from

1 Carranza's army to his cause, are
? reaching the state department from

. many sources. No attempt Is made to
disguise the fact that any real sue-

I cesses by Villa at this time would
prove dangerous.

I It is considered likely that if the
'\u25a0 Carranza forces are unable to hold

Villa In the south that he will attempt

1 another raid against tho International
\u25a0 boundary. Villa Is said to have se-

cured a large quantity of machine
guns and rifles, together with a vast

' quantity of ammunition, that had been
cached in the mountains.

REVENUE BILL PASSED
Menure Create* Tariff Commltaion

and Increase* Duty on Dye Stuff*.
Tho administration's omnibus

revenue bill, creating a tariff
commission, Imposing a protective
tariff on dyestuffs, repealing pres-
ent stamp taxes and providing for
new taxes on Incomes, inheritances
and war munitions profits, passed tho
house b> a vote of 240 to HO.

On the first vote a Republican pro-
posal lor substantial increases in dyo
fluffs duties for the protection of that
Industry was defeated, 143 to 116.

Representative 1111 l declared the
Democratic bill gave no protection to
Indigo dyes and that no Investment
e>f capital In that branch of the Indus-
try might he expected without It.

The house rejected an amendment
by Representative Hayden, of Arizona,
to strike out the tax on copper. Nine
Democrats voted with the Republicans

to eliminate the tax.

new Mop*.
New rope may be mude pliable with-

out Impairing Its strength by boiling
it for an hour or two In witter.

A LARGE COLONIAL RESIDENCE.
Design OT6, by Glenn L. Saxton, Architect. Minneapolis. Minn.

i i ??
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PERSPECTIVE VIEW-FIIOM A PHOTOGRAPH.

** mm'w j

ppFl J"*"'
KIBBT FLOOR PI.AN. SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

ThU plan ha» the colonial exterior and Interior arrangement. It was de-
elgncd for a corner lot, with entrance" to the dining room and also livingroom
at the front The living room connect! with the library, which can be uaed .
as a music room or a drawing room. " One front chamber baa dressing room,

I with toilet and lavatory. Mlae, 38 feet wide by 82 feet deep over main part,

I Full basement. Cost to build, exclusive of heating and plumbing, ftUXX).

Upon receipt of 91 the publisher of this paper will furnish a copy of Sax-
, toil's book of plana, "American Dwellings," which contains over 900 design*

costing from SI,OOO to SB/)00; also a book of interiors, $1 per copy.

to almost hid* her. At the baystde

end of the pier another shorter scow
block* the way. Around ail it ft primi-

tive barrier of long wooden spars, or
booms, chained together, so no qom
may get beyond them from the river.

I Around the.pier Is a blgh board fence.
Ob top of the fence la a high fence of

barbed wire. Sewn to the barbed wire
la burlap.

And the cnrloua may not see a thing
' from the land. If they take a boat,

they may aee the vessel, but cannot
come near her.

Guardsman Has Appendicitis.
. Louis Rltenburg, Company F,

I Third Pennsylvania Infantry, from
Philadelphia, was removed from
the regimental hospital to the base
hospital at Fort Biles, Texas. He

' Is suffering from appendicitis, bat it
> Is his first attack, and la in a mild

form, and the aargeons believe an op-
eration will not be neceaaary.

Bandaman Dlea on Train.

i Williams Havers tick, of Carlisle,
i fifty years old, a member of the

Eighth Pennsylvania Regiment band,
died of Indigestion on the loop
train that was carrying him to

i the border. His body was removed
at Dennlson, Ohio, and will be sent
home.

Two Excursionists Drowned St Erie.
Two young men, members of excur-

sion parties, were drowned wblle bath-
ing in Lake Erie. One was believed
to have been from Cleveland and the
other from Plttaburgh. One body was
recovered.

50,000 GUARDSMEN NEEDED
After Three Weeks, 43,000 of Possible

130,000 o to Front.
Major General Wopd, com-

mander of the department of the
eaat, announced in New York Jhat,
after three weeks and a day since
President Wilson's orders for the mo-
bilisation of the natimal guard, only
43,000 men have been sent to the front,
out of a possible 130,000 In command
of twenty-two states- and the District
of Columbia.

This means, he declared, that there
arn 90,000 men yet to be sent to the
border.

General Wood asserted that there
were now in camp about 41,000 men
and that the difference between 41.000
men and 90,000, which would be the
full war strength of the commands,
is yet to be enlisted and enrolled in
the federal service.

? mailer Steel Orders.
The unfilled orders of the Unit-

; ed States Steel corporation on
June 30 stood at $9,640,458 tons,
a decrease of 297,340 tona, com-
pared with those on May 31, according
to the monthly statement. This also
compared with 4,678,196 tons on June
30 last year.

Maaaachusetts Troops 111.
Forty members of Company L, Fifth

Massachusetts, are reported In El
Paso, Texas, to be 111 from ptomaine
poisoning after eating canned food.

Horse's Kick Msy Kill Boy.
Kicked in the stomach by a horse,

George Miller, aged eighteen, of
Bloomsburg, Pa., Ig near death. He
was unconscious when found.

Tire Blows up; Kills Girl.
An exploding automobile tire hurtlec

from the rear wheel of a running mo
tor car knocked down and mortall)
Injured tenyear-old Annie Valeskle
then pushed Joseph Keenan, thirty
four, thropgh the plate glass window
of a jewelry store in Yonkers, N. Y

Edward Anderson was driving north
on Rlverdale avenue, Yonkert, when
the tire blew out. It shot from the
wheel Into the gutter, hitting the
Valeska girl and passing over her.

j Then It struck Keenan, who was pass
Ing, and jammed him through the win
dow.

Annie Valeska, who lives at No. 131
Rlverdale avenue, died later In St

j John's hospital from internal injuries

j Keenan suffered only a few bruises.

GENERAL MARKETS
PHILADELPHIA?FLOUR? Quiet;

winter clear, $4.50®4.75; city mills,
$5:9006.25.

RYE FLOUR-Steady; per barrel,
$5®5.50.

WHEAT?Steady; No. 2 red, $1.05®
1.07.

OORN?Firm; No. 2 yellow, 89®
sAT?Steady; No. 2 white, 46V4

47c.
POULTRY?Live, steady; hens, 19U

©2oc; old roosters, 13©14c. Dressed,
steady; cnolce fowls, 22%c; old roos-
ters, 16c.

BUTTER?Steady; fsncy creamery,
31c per lb.

EGGS ?Steady; selected, 31®33c;
nearby, 28c; western. 28c.

Live Stock Quotations.
CHICAGO? HOGS? 5c lower; mix-

ed and butchers, $9.55010.20; good
beavy. $9.70® 10.20; rough heavy,
{9.456)9.65; light, I9.50O10.05; pigs,
i8.75®9.60; bulk, $5.80010,16.

CATTLE? Steady: beeves, $7.90®
11.35; cows and heifers, $4®9.25;
stockers and feeders, $5.850 8.60; Tex-
an», $7.35019, calves, $9.60® 12.

9HBEP?Steady, 10 lower; native
and western, $3.5008; lambs, $7.10®

i Send Us Your
Advertising Copy 1

J and We'll |
_Do the Rest 1

Yea ataaw What Yea Are Takiag

When you take Qrove'a Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula Is
plainly printed on every bottle
shoving that it la Iron and Qui-
nine In a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?soc. adv.

The Other End.

The Judge to whom a woman had ap
piled foe a divorce looked sfernly at the
applicant and addressed her thus:

"You say you want a divorce because
your married life Is one long series of
Bghtst You doot look it"

"No, your honor," said the applicant,
-but you ought to aee my bus band.
New York Ham.

WB HAVB THB EARLIEST, BlO-
gest, high class Strawberry grown.
Also the Best one or the ever-
bearing kinds: bears the be*t fla-
vored berries from Spring until the
snow (lies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm, Charlotte, North
Carolina. 17teMt

Subscribe for THB OLBANBR?-
?LM \u25a0 year la advance,

k GENERAL SURVEY OF
THE

TUESDAY.
The heaviest fighting on the new

battle front In France has been on
tbe southern end of the line, where thr
French advanced south and east of
Asrevlllers, capturing a wood and the
village of Barleux and Belloy-En-San-
terre. They also have takeS the great-
er part of the village of Estrees wbere
600 prisoners fell into their hands. ?

The German counter attacks against

the British have been particulariy
, heavy the past twenty-four hours. Un-

der the German pounding the British,
while able to hold the captured town
of La Bolsselle, lost a portion of the
defensive positions south of it.

the Thlaumont work, near Verdun,
around which some of the bloodiest
fighting of the wsr has taken place,

l has been captured by the Ge'nans for
i the fourth time, according t? the offi-

cial statement Issued by the Frenctf
| war offlce.

WEDNESDAY.
Yard by yard tbe German lines are

being pushed back by the allies under
the steady hammering of their offen-
sive movement on the western front

. New progress for both the French and
. the British Is reported by Paris and

I London. While keeping tip the work
! of clearing the southern bank of the
i Somme tbe French are now pushing

eastward from Curlu, north of that
stream, and have carried two lines of
German trenches there.

The advance on the south bank ln-
i eluded the capture of Sormont farm,

opposite Clery, which Is four and a
half miles northwest of Peronne, the

i apparent French objective. This im-
, portant German supply centre Is al-

i ready under fire of the French guns.
Fighting at Verdun continues wjth un-
abated fury.

Petrograd reports gains in their of-
fensive against that part of the Aus-
tro-Gernjan centre held by Prince Leo-
pold of Bavaria. Cossacks are report-
ed to be raiding on the Hungarian
plains.

THURBDAY.

After capturing second line German
positions along a six-mile front south
of the Somme, In northern France, and
making notable advances north of that
stream, the French temporarily halted
their Infantry offensive. Hard fight-
ing continued along the British line
and a slight advance was scored by
General Halg's forces In the vicinity
of Thlepval.

The French push to the south of
the river now threatens Barieux and
Villers-Carbonnel, crucial positions in
the German defence of the railway
center of Peronne.

Russian forces have broken through
the first line positions of von Hinden-
burg in the Rye sector, according to
Petrograd advices. The Russians
have cut the railway from Korosmezo,
Hungary, to Lemberg, and threaten to
flank General von Botbmer's army.

FRIDAY.
A great battle Is raging along virtu-

ally the entire front of the British of;
fenslve In northern France. At day-
break the British launched a new drive
east of Albert. Important tactical suc-
cesses were gained in several sectors,

. London announces.
The Germans simultaneously attack-

ing near the river Ancre and north of
' Frlcourt, succeeeded in temporarily

occupying two or three hundred yards
of ground lost In tbe earlier British

' drives.
There Is a comparative lull in the

t fighting about Verdun so far as the ln-
. fantry is concerned, but artillery ac-

, tlona on the right bank of the Meuse
' are still violent.

Berlin admits a defeat by the Rus-
sians In Volhynla, forcing the aban-
donment of a salient toward Czarto-

l rysk. Unofficial petrograd advices to
Italy assert that the Germans, defeat-
ed In three main sectors, are retiring
along the entire Russian front. Other
despatches tell of a terrific bombard-
ment of the Riga lines and of an ap-
parent Austrian collapse along the
Dnelster.

BATURDAY. ,

In the Anglo-French'offensive in
northern France the British are
strengthening the positions won yes-
terday In their drive to bring their
lines up to a level with those of the
French on their right flank. Heavy
French guns now being brought up
are counted upon to assist in a further
advance of the British by pounding
the southerly side of the German sa-
lient south and east of ContaJmalaon.

Petragrad announces further prog-
ress in the Czartorysk region, the cap
ture of Manevichl, bringing the Rus-
sians within eleven miles of Kovel.
The offensive Is being waged with in-
creasing intensity In four zones. Gen-
eral von Bothmer, In the south, has
commenced his retreat. It Is expect-
ed be will make a stand at Stanlslau In
the attempt to save Lemberg.

BUNDAY.
Further "progress by both French

and British In the drive against the
German lines was announced In Lon-
don.

The British official statement con-
tained the news that gains had been
made near Ovlllers, snd that in an-
other sector a group of defended build-
ings had been captured.

Important gains were announced at
Petrograd. The Russians occupied the
town of Delatyn, In Oallcla, in tbelr
drive toward Kovel.

Capture of arms, ammunition and
other material In an infantry advance
toward Fornl In the Mollno Basin on
the Upper Astlco, was announced by
the Italian war offlee.

Brick Machine For Sale.
The undersigned has s J. C. Steele

A Sons Brick Machine for sale.
Along with it are two truck* and
other parts neceaaary in handling
brick. It is housed and in good
condition.

The purchaser will get a bargain
For terms apply to J. W. MenKm
or J. D. Kernodle. laplt

Muls's Kick to Kill Old Msn.
George Clarkson. seventy year;

old, employed by Rev. 8. R
Landls, near Elizabethtown, Pa., is
probably In a dying condition from be-

Ing kicked in the face and on the body
by a harrow mule. Both jaws were
broken.

Small Store-house For Rent.
Well located close to the best

trade in Qrah am. Price reasonable
and building ready tor occupancy
now.

J. M. McCRACKBN,
SSnovtt Graham, N. C.

Children Cry lor Flstchsr's

The Wmi Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

/) ~ and lias been made under his per*
So> - 'S/y~s7 -??A-

"

sonal supervision since its infancy.
V&ajC/y. S<Z&JU4Ci Allow no one to deceive you In this.
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but
Experiments that triflewith and endanger the health of
infant* anri children? Experience against Experiments

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. ItIs pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more tha'.i thirty years it
fcaf been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,

'Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural slbep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Be are the Signature of

"

j

In Dse For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE OENTAUW COMMNY, MKW YOWK CITV.
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i"GREATER THAN FIRE LOSS" S
? ?,? ?
?

By PROP. H. H. KING, 2
? Kansas State Agricultural College. ?

? Lack of paint causes a great- ?
? CT annual loss through deterlora- ?

? tlon than the aggregate Kansas ?
? Are loss for twelve months. Yes, ?

? there is much more reason for a ?

2 real "Clean Up and Paint Up" ?

? campaign than the average lay- ?

J man would at first recognize. ?

? Paint, as has often been said,
*

2 serves more than the mere pur- ?

? pose of decoration. Its principal ?

2 value lies In the fact that It pro- ?

? longs the life of the surfaces ?

2 painted. ?
? Wood and Iron on exposure

*

J to the air undbrgo a slow proc- 2? ess of oxidation, which Just as ?

2 surely destroys them as though 2
? they were set on Are, the dlf- ?

2 ference being the speed at which ?

? the reaction occurs. ?

2 We take out Insurance to eov- ?

? er loss by Are and should Just as ?

*-2 surely put on paint to cover loss 2
? by decay. It takes very little ?

2 calculation to discover the ap- 2
? parently astounding fact that ?

2 the loss through lack of palut- 2
? lng is greater In Kansas than ?

2 the loss by fire. 2
? When the property owner ?

2 comes to a full realization of the 2
? true reason for painting there ?

2' will be no need for public spir- 2
2 lted people to back up a Na- ?

2 tlonal Campaign for such a pur- 2
? pose. V#
??

Suspicion.
"Father," said the small boy, "what

la political economy?"

To be perfectly candid, my son, 1
can't tell you. Sometimes I think

there Isn't any such thing."?Washing-

ton Star.
_

Quarantined.
Mother (to district health visitor)?l

declare to goodness, miss, there ain't

no danger of Infection. Them children
wot'a got the measles la at the head of
the bed, and them wot ain't Is at the

foot.?Spokane Review.
Baek From the Honeymoon.

She?Now, my dear, we must face
this problem. Bhall we settle In the
suburbs or the city?

He?You mean live, darling. Don't
forget that on my present salary we

can't settle anywhere.?Judge.

Quebracho Wood.
Fence posts In Argentina are made of

quebracho wood, which is exceedingly

hard. They last forty years.

Not to Bo Broken.
"Haa your huaband a strong will?"
"My dear, his will is Incontestable."?Harper's.

Ho Cant.
810b ?Woman Is a conundrum.
Slob?And man never seems to want

to give her up.?Philadelphia Record.
And tha Jaokass.

Imitation Is the slncerest form of

flattery, and the Jackass Is a much flat-
tered animal?Judge.

Malting Himself Solid.

Miss Hunter?Weren't you surprised

when yon heard about my horse run-

ning away with me?
Mr. Jollier?Not very. I'd do the

'same thing myself IfI got the chance.

?Philadelphia Ledger.

~ /' '\u25a0
(

ARE YOU A
UP R
TO DATE

"

m T

Ifyou are not the NEWS AN'

OBEHVER is. Subscribe for it at
once and it willkeep you abreast
ol the times.

Fnll Associated Press dispatch-
es Ml the news»-foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily New* and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian
per year, 50c (or 6 mos.

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,
RALKIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER willbe sen*
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham,' N. C. J

Sfci , J.-';, A.-,

Are You a Woman?
? r -

Cardui
I The Woman's Tonic I

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS^

fbO
YEADS REPUTATION M \u25a0

RNOLDSM
, BALSAI

warranted To Cur# \u25a0

L SUMMER SICKNESSES BV|
Graham Drug Co. I

I DO YOU WANT A HEW STOMACH?!
I If you do "Digestoneine" will give I
I you one. ,For full particulars regard- I
I ing this wonderful Remedy which I
I has benefited thousands, apply to I

Hayes Drug Co.

I - Very Serious
Itis a very aetious matter to ask

for one medicine and have the

wrong one given you. For this

reason we urge you in buying to

be careful to get the genuine?

BUCTTPAUGHT
Liver Medicine

I
The reputation of this oIJ, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, la-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
lyestablished. Itdoes not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with a larger
?ale than allothers combined. _

SOLD IN TOWN F2

I
trade marks and copyright* obtained orno I
fee. Bind model, sketches or photos and do- H
?crlptlon for FREE SEARCH and report \u25a0
on patentability. Bank reference*

PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES for \u25a0
yon. Oar free booklet* tell how, whet to Invest H
and save you money. Write today.

D. SWIFT &CO.I
PATENT LAWVSRS,

THE

Charlotte Daily
" Observer

Subscription .'Rates
Dally .... $6.00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday .... 2.00

The£[ Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Friday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, !*?
aued daily and Sunday is the lead-,
ing newspaper between Washing-
ton, D. CM and Atlanta, Ga. It

6ives all the news of North Caro-
na besides the complete Associat-

ed Preaa Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer, U-
?ued on Tuesday and Friday for St
per year givea the mder 'a full
report of the week's news. The
leading aemliweqkly of the Stat*.
1 Address ail orders to

OBSERVER CO.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

I UP-TO-DATE JOB PBININO I
I DONB AT THIS OFFICB. Il
t t

M QIVB TMAJX
f |

"gafrfsrftif""


